CCRC Meeting  
August 30, 2006  3.45-5.15 PM, Raynor 301R  
Approved Minutes

Present: Audi, Boly, Franzoi, Hay, Howes, Johnson, Matthews, Moyer, Ravel, Sobush, Stewart, Vandevelde, Krueger (chair)  
Excused: Belknap, Coan, Thorn

1. Meeting called to order at 3.50, Krueger offered reflection

2. Introductions: members introduced themselves and chair welcomed new members: Said Audi (Engineering); Mark Johnson (Theology); Janet Matthews (Education); and Dennis Sobush (Health Sciences)

3. Announcements  
   • Vice Provost Bloom invites the CCRC to the Course Design workshop with Carolyn Jarmon on Sept. 12  
   • The CCRC and Global Core Education Project faculty will meet jointly on Oct 3, 3.30-5, for a program design and assessment workshop with Dr. Bruce Keith, Associate Dean for Academic Affairs, USMA

4. Minutes of 5.15.06 approved unanimously

5. Overview of procedures and year’s work  
   4.a Review Subcommittee list distributed  
   4.b Review Subcommittee procedures reviewed  
   4.c Diverse Cultures teaching workshop planned in response to CCRC subcommittee report of 5.16.06  
   4.d Assessment plan and pilot assessment of outcome #2 reviewed

Discussion: Several members expressed concern that a budget for Core assessment be guaranteed before CCRC work proceeds. Several members raised questions about the use of Core assessment results beyond the improvement of Core teaching.

6. Adjourned at 5.20